
Lake Hill Elementary School 

PAC Meeting 

January 16th 2018 7:00- 8:25pm 

 

Attendees – Stacey Locke, Renee Alexander, Cassie Thorogood, Sarah Kebede, Christine Patterson, 

Elaine McVie, Andrea Chan,  Kalyn Sarkany, Tasha Diamant, Robyn Emerson, Sia Zabaras, Christie 

Johnston, Jaclyn Davidson. 

President’s report- Stacey Locke 

 Holiday Gift Shop raised $782. Thank you to all who helped. 

 Movie night this Friday (Andrea Chan and Jacci Davidson). We tried out the popcorn 

maker and it worked great. Selling popcorn for $2 a bag with refills for $1. Candy 

bag, water and juice also for a $1. Pre order dinner of samosas and pizza. Moana is 

the movie. 

 ‘Paint Nite’ fundraising evening postponed to Friday March 2nd (Renee Alexander) 

 Stargazing date to be determined 

 Emergency preparedness- (Cassie Thorogood) - We are on a waiting list from 

Lumber world to determine what price we can get on 15 full emergency kits. Cassie 

has also gone to First Alert and they have offered a 35% discount and 25% discount 

off their website for families. PAC has allocated $2000 towards the 15 required 

classroom kits. 

 Nature Playground- Tasha has suggested a schedule be added to maintain and 

insure the new trees are good throughout the summer months. There is a bag that 

needs to be filled up. 

 

 

Treasurers Report – Cassie Thorogood 

See attached report of funds. 



 

  

Administration Report 
 
Christine 
 

 There will be a unification drill soon for Lake Hill, an actual run through of what would happen in 
case of an earthquake. They have been very successful in other schools.  

 Skating, once again a big thank you for all the parents who drove for skating 
 
The sign committee is Jen, Tasha and Heather, the committee was put on hold over the holiday break 
but will start again to get a new sign. 
 
Elaine  

 Playground changes, students have been moved to different playgrounds as the age mixing 
wasn’t going well lately. Now they appear to be playing more age appropriately. 

 Wednesday Chess has started, Thursday there is Jazzercise, and floor hockey is also being played 
at lunchtime. 

 Elaine has looked up prices for outdoor equipment and has priced out some playground balls at 
$686. Each room will get a bag of them and sign them out for use. 

 Rocks and Rings are coming back and there is a family curling event at the Victoria Curling Club 
on February 17th. 

 February 28th is pink shirt day; there will be a notice home to students next week. 

 Kindergarten registration starts soon, please visit website for more details. 

 UVIC new teachers program are coming back to the school to do a dance themed event once 
again. 

 Art stars coming in April 

 Library update; the district came to visit the school to see about the improvements that can be 
made. We are going to go ahead with buying the couches and wait for more information from 
the district about the ramp which will be removed and replaced with a portable one to provide 
more space for the library. 

 Sound system is no longer working. The district has lent us one for the time being, but 
Administration would like PAC to provide support in the way of funds for a replacement. PAC 
would like more information and an actual cost for a new system. 
 

 
 

Next PAC meeting is Tuesday February 20th 
 



 


